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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
March 5, 1958

To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie) Secretary

Subject:

Regular Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will be held on
Tuesday, March 11th, in Mitchell Era1.l 101, at 4:00 p.m.
The agenda will include the following items:
1.

Election of a Vice Chairman of the Voting Faculty for 1958-59.

2,

Election of a Secretary of the Voting Faculty to serve for a
term of three years, 1958-61.

3,

Election of a member-at-large of the Policy Committee to serve
for a term of two years, 1958-60.

4. Restatement of Honors Committee and University United Fund Committee functions -- Professor Seed for the Policy Committee.
(Statement attached,)

5, Proposed policy for the University United Fund Committee -Professor Seed for the Policy Committee,

(Statement attached.)

6. Election of a faculty representative on the Administrative Committee to serve for a term of three years, 1958-61.

7. Nominations for the awarding of honorary degrees -- Vice-President
Castetter for the Graduate Committee,

8. Election of five members and an alternate to the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee for 1958-59·
Summarized minutes for the meeting of February 11th are
also attached.
NCY.l'E:

The Policy committee has asked me to call attention to the
committee-preference sheet which it is mailing shortly to all
faculty members and to request that it be returned promptly,
Please notify the secretary of the University if you do not
receive a copy.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
March 11,

1958

(Summarized Minutes)
The March 11, 1958 1 meeting of the University Faculty was called to order by
President Pope joy.
Dr. Ried was re-elected Vice Chairman of the Faculty for 1958-59.
Mr . Durrie was re-elected Secretary of the Faculty to serve for a term of
three years, 1958-61.
Professor Hill was elected a member-at-large of the Policy Committee to serve
for a term of two years, 1958-60. The Secretary also called attention to
recent college elections to the Policy Committee as follows: Business
A(dministration, Professor Mori (1958-60); Engineering, Professor Huzarski
1958-60); Law, Professor Seed (1958-60).
Professor Seed, for the Policy Committee, presented revised statements of
functions for the Honors Committee and the University United Fund Committee.
These were approved by the Faculty.
~r~fessor Seed also presented a proposed statement of .policy for the University
tnited Fund Committee. This statement had been sent earlier to all members of
~ faculty. An amendment was approved which qualified the University United
A d Drive as the only on-campus charitable drive among the faculty and staff•
8 thus amended the policy was approved.
An amendment deleting all reference
to a 5 per cent emergency fund was earlier defeated.
Pro.Pe
·
4 ,ssor Trowbridge was
Co
elected faculty representative on the Adm.ini strative
lllinittee to serve for a term of three years, 1958-61.
Vice-President Castetter

for the Graduate Committee, recommended the awarding
' t
1958 commencement Exercises as follows: Harrie
of ;~sgrove, archaeologist, Doctor of Science; Andrew Dasburg, artist, Doctor
u
ine Arts; Conrad M Richter author Doctor of Letters; and Estella F.
r1arner, physician,
.
•
'
'
·
d
Doctor
of Science.
These
nominations
were approve•
Of honorary degrees at the
'
S

~e folloWing elections were made to the committee on Academic Freedom and

K:~ure for 1958-59:
ler (alternate) .

Professom Gentry, Jorrin, Lopes' Parish, Vernon, and

The meeting adjourned at 5: 00 p.m.

John N. Durrie, Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIC
FACULTY MEETING
March 11, 1958
The March 11, 1958, meeting of the Univers i ty Faculty was called to order by President Popejoy at 4:05 p. m.
PRESIDENT POPEJOY If the meeting will come to order.
we will proceed with the agenda. The Chair rules that
there is a quorum present. Is there any objection to this
ruling?
The first item on the agenda is the election of a
vice-chairman of the Voting Faculty for 1958-59. ln mos t
of the announcements today concerning these elections l
have asked the Secretary of the Faculty to describe in
each multiple situation what the rules are. Mr. Ourrie,
would you present the item in regard to the vice-chairman.
.
MR. DURRIE The vice-chairman presides at meetings
in the absence of the president and the academic vicepresident or when the presiding officer wishes to speak
from the floor. If there is more than one nominee. voting shall be by ballot.

LECTIO OF
VICE CHA
OF FACULTY

POPEJOY The present incumbent is Dr. Harold Ried .
Nominations are now in order.
MEMBER
POPEJOY
M&\IBER

I nominate Harold Ried.
Dr. Harold Ried has been nominated.
I move the nominations cease.

MEMB R I second the motion.
POPEJOY All in favor indicate by saying "aye."
Opposed? Dr. Ried is elected.
The second item is the election of a secretary of
the Voting Faculty for the three-year term. 1958-61.
The secretary prepares the agenda !or !aculty me7tin~s.
arr~nges for the keeping of verbatim minutes, maintains
an indexed file of such minutes, prepares a SUinf!lary of
the minutes and notifies those affected by actions of
the Faculty: If there is more than one nominee, voting
shall be by ballot.
MEMBER

I nominate John Durrie.

ELECTIO OF
SECRETARY OF
FACULTY
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MEMBER

Second.

POPEJOY We have a motion and a second that John Durrie
be elected. All i n favor of the motion indicate by saying
Naye." Opposed? The motion is carried.
The next item is the election of one member-at-large of ELECTION
the policy commi ttee to serve for a term of two years, 1958- OF MEMBER 60. The two-year term of Professor Grace expires at the end AT-LARGE
of this semester. Mr. Durrie will read from the cons ti tutionTO POLICY
regarding this election.
CCMMI'ITEE
DURRI E The Constitution defines the Committee as follows: There shall be a Policy Committee empowered (1) to
define duties, nominate members, and designate chairmen
for the stand i ng committees of the University Faculty, subject to consultation with the President of the University
and confirmation by the Voting Faculty; (2) to schedule
reports from any of these committees at designated meetings
of the University Faculty; (3) to consider matters of educational policy in general whenever such matters are not appropriate to any special committee; (4) to make reports and
recommendations direct to the University Faculty for action
by that body; and (5) to express to the Regents and others
Faculty points of view when authorized to do so by the Voting Faculty. By petition of members of the Faculty, singly
or in groups, the Policy Committee shall serve to represent
such members before the Regents in any matter believed worthy by that Committee.
The Policy Committee shall be elected as follows: one
member elected by each of the College Faculties; one member
elected by the Graduate Committee; and thr:e members-atlarge elected by the Voting Faculty. of which not more than
two shall be from any one College. Since the two car~yover.members-at-large are from differe~t colle~es, this
particular ruling has no bearing in th~s -~lection. Deans
and ex-offic i o members shall not be el i g~ole to serve on
this Committee.
After
member may
Under this
ineligible

completing two successive two-year terms. a
not serve again until two years have elapsed.
ruling only Professors Adams and Foss are
for this election.

Listed on the blackboard is the present ~embership
of the Policy Committee. including the following who~e
election by their colleges for the 1958-60 term has JUS~
been announced· Business Administration, Professor Mori;
Engineering, P;ofessor Huzarski; and Law. Professor Seed.
· es for member-atIf there are more than two nomine
large, vote shall be by preferential ballot. Those counting
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1 8
re ues~ed that you list all the nominees
p_abetically, indicating your preference
reced ng each name.
v

the b
on your
by
num

o

p

ions are now in order.
ul
y

l"ke to nominate Dr. Richard Clough.
h s been nominated.

Are there

no
u d lie to nominate Professor MacCurdy.
uld like to nominate Professor

•

. Hill •

nominate Professor Grace.
ve

he nominations be closed.

econd the motion .
sn•t Professor Grace ineligible?

p

J

terms,
elapsed.

o.
fter completing two successive two-year
member may not serve again until two years have

11 in fav r of the motion that the nominations be
closed say aye .•
pposed? The motion is carried.
Be sure t pl ce before each name your preference by
a number, l 2. 3 , 4, and so forth, preceding each name.
ur eff ic · ent ecretary in preparing the agenda has REVISED STATEplace~ next on the page a couple of reports which we can MENT OF
d? while the ba lots are being counted. Professor Seed
FUNCTIONS FOR
~ill present the proposed restatement of functions for the HONORS COMMITonors co i ttee and the university united fund committee. TEE AND UNIProfessor eed
VERSITY UNITED
FUND COMMITI'EE
PR F
S ED After the statement of functions for
the honors co mi tee was returned to us for improvement of
the grammar thereof, the committee asked Dr. Arms to serve
~s a conunittee of one to redraft it. I under~tand that
yr. Arms and r. icker occupy
the same offices together.
ou have on the mimeographed sneet, therefore, the latest
~roduction by Dr . Arms; and on behalf of the policy commitee I move its approval by the Faculty.

t
n the case of the university united fund committee,
.he opposi ion vs that matters of policy were included with~n the statement of functions of that committee. In restating the functions of the committee we have attempted to

,
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remove all matters of policy, but at a later point I shall
submit on behalf of the policy com~ittee to the Faculty a
statement of policy for the university united fund committee.
I move the adoption at this time by the Faculty of the
proposed restatement of functions for the honors committee
and the statement of policy for the united fund committee.

./'

PROFESSOR CLARK Second the motion.
POPEJOY You have heard the motion. You have the
statements in front of you in regard to these two committees. Are there any questions?
PROFESSOR RIED
of this motion?
POPEJOY

Mr. Chairman, may I speak to one part

Yes.

RIED I am not particularly opposing the statement as
it is presented on the united fund committee. On the other
hand, I think that the Faculty should be aware of some of
the facts in the case having to do with this matter of five
per cent of the total amount collected in each year's drive.
SEED Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. We
have not as yet offered the statement of policy to the
Faculty. This is the restatement of functions for the
university united fund committee.
RIED

I am sorry.

POPEJOY We are now dealing with the restatement of
functions for the honors committee and the university
united fund committee. The motion has been made and there
is a second. Are there additional questions or statements?
Are you ready to vote?
MEMBER QUes tion •·
· d ica
· t e by sayi· ng "aye.
PoPEJOY All in favor in
Opposed? The motion is carried.

11

The next item on the agenda is the proposed s~atement of policy for the university united fund committee.
Professor Seed.
SEED Mr. Chairman and members of the F~culty~ the
STATEMENT OF
Proposed statement of policy for the university un~ ted
POLICY FOR
~Und committee will appear familiar to all of you includ- UNIVERSITY
~ng Dr . Ried. Just as soon as I have offered it,. if there UNITED FUND
is a second to it. I will make a motion to amend it. I
DRIVE
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shall move the adoption of this proposed statement of policy
for the university united fund committee.
PROFESSOR MC MURRAY

I will second it.

SEED Mr. Chairman, may I offer an amendment. Since
this statement of policy was prepared. I have become aware
that there is another on-campus charitable drive conducted
annually by the students or among the students. which, of
course~ makes the first sentence of this statement incorrect. I move to amend the first sentence of the statement
by adding after the word "drive" on the first line the
words "among the Faculty and Staff," followed by the words
"recognized by the administration of the University."
POPEJOY
CLARK

Is there a second to the amendment?
I second the amendment.

POPEJOY Do you have questions in regard to the amendment? Are you ready to vote on the amendment?
MEMBER

QUestion.

POPEJOY All in favor indicate by saying "aye. 11
Opposed? It is carried.
The original motion is before us now.
RIED

Mr. Chairman. may I speak to this now?

POPEJOY

Dr. Ried.

RIED I will not repeat my first statement. The !acts
that I do want to bring to your attention have to do with
this collection and preserving of five per cent of the total
amount collected in each year's drive which shall be set .
aside in a savings account to be administered by the committee in case of emergency.

,,

Now, the facts that I would like to bring to you.are
these. If during the past three years we had been.doing
this, for 1955 we would have taken out of our charitable
collections the sum of $333. In 1956 we would have taken
out $331.
e would have taken out in 1957, $329. In.other
wor~s. at this particular time we would have 994.21 in the
savings account plus interest.
is a provision here that the committee can come
t o theThere
Faculty at any time and ask for a discontinuance of
this five per cent either on a temporary or a permanen~
basis. Frankly, I doubt that I would know or the committee
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would know when the time should come for us to come before
the Faculty and ask for the discontinuance of this five per
cent provision. In other words, is $994 enough?
For the last three years we have had no call upon this
particular fund. We have in the fund at this particular
time $205.65. The committee this year when it thought about
how much money should be in this emergency fund thought 200
was enough. In other words, we do have a retirement policy
here at the University and we do have a hospital plan here
at the University and so on and so on. You may raise the
question as to whether or not we should even have 200 in
this particular fund. I don't know.
But I would like to ask the Faculty for their thinking
upon this particular matter because I doubt very much that
the committee would have the divine insight to know how much
is adequate for this particular fund.
I would like to raise a further philosophical question,
perhaps. and ask the question whether or not the one charitable drive which we conduct each year largely for the benefit of the Albuquerque United Fund should be used to the
extent of five per cent for our own individual interest.
Now, those are just some questions I would like to have you
think about.
•
PROFESSCR MC KENZIE Mr. President, it seems to me that
someone who wished in town here or in Santa Fe or in the
State could cause two or three hundred dollars worth of
emba~rassment by saying that the University Facu~ty was withholding five per cent from a charitable drive which normally
is thought to be devoted to the community at large.
DEAN SCRRELL I would like to ask a question. This
emergency fund--where does it go? Who determines the
emergency? How is it supposedto be spent?
RI.ED When the university fund drive was originated,
we had 'in mind a case at that point where the buildings and
grounds group were conducting a lottery for an emergency
Sickness case of an employee of buildings and grounds.
Actually, we didnct think of this as a~ emergency for the
Faculty; but we were thinking more of it as an emergency
for the Staff I think being originated because of that
particular ca~e. Ther; was a suggesti~n from some people
a~ that time that if we had had this kind o~ a fund we
might not have had to conduct this lottery in order to get
$50 or $100 to help out this particular man. You may recall the case
I am sure the President does. The man
died, and sho;tly after that the widow died. Then she left
a $1,000 insurance policy to the University to be used for
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scholarships, and I think that is all there was in the estate.
just.this one insurance policy. But that is how it originated,
and it has never been called on since; so I am not sure
can
answer your question very specifically.
t would be up to
the Faculty to determine whether or not money from it would
be given to a request for its use.
POPEJOY Would you object, Professor Ried. if we would
delete the word "lottery" from your statement?
RIED

No, sir.

POPEJOY The question I had was that some impression
was given, I believe. that this money was to be used for
the benefit of the staff members, faculty members, and the
like; whereas. as I read it, it says for any worthy cause.
RIED Doesn't this say "which is set aside in case of
an emergency among members of the faculty, staff, or their
families"?
POPEJOY I guess I was reading the wrong sentence.
You have not offered an amendment, Dr. Ried?
RIED

No, sir.

SORRELL Mr. Chairman, I am going to move that we delete
this reference to five per cent. I don't see much use for
it. The staff has a credit union to take care of emergenc i es.
I don't see much use for it, and I will move that we delete
that sentence referring to the five per cent.
DEAN FARRIS

I second the motion.

MEMBER Mr. President, we did not hear the motion back
here.
POPEJOY The motion was to delete the sentence relating to the five per cent. Actually, it would be two sentences.
CLARK Mr. Chairman, may we hear.something from someone on how this five per cent was arrived at?
POPEJOY Is this something that came out of the policy
committee, Professor Seed?
SEED Mr. Chairman. two or three or four member~ of
the committee desired this thing. We all voted for it. I
remember that Dr. Grace was one of those who thought we
should have this sort of provision.
PROFESSOR GRACE

Mr. President, it is pointed out that

I

•
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we have insurance and retirement. but I think there are a
great many possibilities which could arise among the staff
which would not be covered or wouldn't be immediately covered by some of the agencies for which we subscribe money
into this united fund. I don't think this should be built
up to $10,000 or anything like that. but I think there should
be some money some place in the University where a person
could go in a dire emergency and get some help.
e all have
insurance. but we don't have flood insurance. I can think
of several members of the Faculty who are sitting on very
hot spots.
HUZARSKI I remember voting for it on the philosophical
grounds that charity should begin at home.
POPEJOY There is a motion to delete. Are you ready
to vote? The motion is to delete the two sentences relating to the deduction of five per cent for emergencies
among Faculty and Staff or their families. All in favor
of the amendment indicate by saying uaye."
pposed? The
amendment is lost.
We are now. I believe. back to the original motion
with one amendment passed. Are you ready to vote on the
original motion with the one amendment?
CLARK Mr. Chairman. is there any established policy
against this kind of ear-marking out of the united fund?
I think Mr. McKenzie's point is a good one. Is th~re a~y
precedent for doing this sort of thing or ear-marking five
per cent out of a charitable drive for this purpose? Are
we doing something that is wise? I am in favor of doing it;
but I would like to know if there are some substantial reasons why we shouldn't. based on what is being done elsewhere.
POPEJOY I think the Faculty has expressed the.wisdom
~ts to the necessity of it. perhaps not on the legality of
i

•

CLARK

The main motion is before us now.·;s •;t not?

POPEJOY

Yes.

CLARK r ask this question because I am in favor of
~his, and I wonder if this is something w~ can defend.
1 don't care about the legality, necessarily; but can we
defend this as an established precedent elsewhere?

POPEjoy .
ments.

This has been done in business establish-
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CLARK

It has?

POPEJOY Yes. It is being done and was done when r
was connected with the Community Chest by J. c. Penney and
Company and some other firms.
CLARK

Then that is the answer.

POPEJOY I believe it is extremely important in the
an~ou~cements of this going to the Faculty members that
this item be stated so that the donors will not feel they
are giving to the Faculty on the one hand and then the five
P:r cent will be taken out on the other hand. I think the
five per cent should be thoroughly explained.
CLARK This might cause some of us to give an additional amount.
POPEJOY We surely would welcome that. Professor Clark.
We.h~ve heard the amendments. and now we are voting on the
~riginal motion as amended. All in favor indicate by saying "aye." Opposed? It is carried.
The sixth item on the agenda is the election of one
faculty representative to the Administrative Committee to
serve a three-year term to replace Professor Wollman.
ELECTION OF
FACULTY
REPRESENTATIVE TO AIMINISTRAA member is ineligible for re-election to an immedia~e successive term. The two carry-over faculty representa- TIVE Ca.1-

DURRIE The Administrative Committee is appointed by
the President (with the exception of the three elected faculty members) to perform such duties as he may prescribe.

tives on this committee are Professors Haas and MacCurdy.

MITTEE

If there are more than two nominees. vote shall be by
preferential ballot. as before.
POPEJOY Nominations are now in order.
membership on the administrative committee.

This is for

MEMBER Mr. Chairman. I nominate Professor Trowbridge.
POPEJOY

Are there additional nominations?

PROFESSOR HAAS

I nominate Professor Nev,man.

.
POPEJOY Do I hear any other nominations?. Then according to the rules prescribed by our Secret~ry. :twill not be
necessary to vote by preferential ballot in this case. but
you may place one name on the ballot.
The next item on the agenda is a report from the graduate
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.

•

committee by Dean Castetter which has to do with the awarding of honorary degrees. Dr. Castetter.
VICE-PRESIDENT CASTETTER I think it will be well form
to read first of all the policy for awarding honorary degrees
as recommended by the graduate committee and approved by the
general faculty on November 12. 1951.
"Inasmuch as the University of New Mexico recognizes
that one of its primary institutional responsibilities is
to serve the people of the State of New Mexico and of the
Southwest in anyway it can. the University wishes to encourage similar service on the part of individuals by giving preference in the awarding of special honors to those
persons who have contributed significantly to the cultural
or scientific development of the region or to the spiritual
or the material welfare of its people. Such preferenc is
not meant to discourage the granting of special honors to
eminent individuals whose contributions have been made to
other or broader geographical areas. However. in no sens
should a passing courtesy to the University of New ~exico
such as the delivery of a commencement address be the sole
or principal cause for such honorary awards."

'l

You have in your hands the data sheets with referenc
to the four individuals whom we are recommending for the
awarding of honorary degrees. I might indicate first of
all the degree which we are recommending for each of the
four individuals: Harriet Cosgrove for the Doctor of cience degree; Andrew oasburg for the Doctor of Fine Art
Conrad Michael Richter for Doctor of Letters; and for
Estella Ford warner the Doctor of Science degree.
On behalf of the graduate committee, I shou~d like.to
move that the Faculty approve these candidates with a view
to recommending them to the Regents for the awarding of the
honorary degrees that are indicated.
HEIMERICH Second the motion.

I

CASTETTER Before we vote we have asked several people
t? say some words about these people. Fir~t of all believe Dr. Trowbridge will comment on Mr. Richter.
PROFESSOR TROWBRI1XiE Mr. Chairman, the name of I r.
Richter was proposed to the graduate corrunittee by my had
colleague. Professor Pearce. Since Pr?fessor.Pearce asked
a class this afternoon and also one th~s eveni~g, he to
the
me to present the material on Conrad ~ichael Richter
Faculty.
You have the basic fac t s l.·n the third of these dittoed

-
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sheets, and Mr . Pearce has also given me a memorandum here
of one or two pages in length from which I might read as
a suppleme~t. Not to stretch this out unnecessarily, let
me very briefly say that Mr. Richter was born in Pennsylvania in 1890 so that he is now in his late sixties. He
had a high school education in the schools of Pennsylvania.
He did not go to college. He does, however, have an Honorary Litt. D. degree from Susquehanna University in 1944.
Mr . Richter is primarily a writer of fiction, short stories.
and novels, almost all of which have been concerned either
with the development of the frontier in Ohio and Pennsylvania
or with the later frontier in New Mexico and the ~outhwest.
His works are almost all historical novels. He was awarded
the Pulitzer Prize in 1950 specifically for his novel The
Town. This was the third and last in a series of novels
dealing with Ohio and Pennsylvania. The other two titles
in the trilogy were The Trees. The Fields, and then the
final one was The Town":"
~-

.., .

The Southwestern connection of Mr. Richter dates from
1928 when he sold his publishing interests in Pennsylvania
and moved to the Southwest. Since that time he has moved
back and forth between the Southwest and Pennsylvania. He
is now permanently in Pennsylvania, but he has had several
periods of living with his family in the Southwest, and
am~ng them several periods right here in Albuquerque. Of
this part of Mr. Richter's work, Mr. Pearce says, 11 In 1934
he published Early Americana and Other Stories, his first
collection of stories dealing with pioneer days of t~e est.
Two years ater he published Sea of Grass, perhaps his best
known work. It was for the Sea of Grass that he was awarded the golc medal for literature from the Soc. of Librarians
of New York University in 1942.
~ucceeding novels about the Southwes~ were Trac~y C:omwell 1.n 1942. The Mountain .2l1 the Desert in 1955, which_is
nonfiction and deals with the Sandias. In 1955 he published
Ihe Lady with its setting in 19th Cen~ury ~ew ~exico and.the
theme of local tensions between both individuals and racial
groups. In the last two sentences of th~s little me~orandum,
Mr. Pearce sums up what in his judgment is ~he standing of
Mr . Richter in literature: uNothing that R1ch~er ha~ touched
has been inferior or unworthy of the best American l~t:rary
traditions
I believe he has well earned II our recognition of
•
•
h 1.s
contribution to the field of letters.
CASTETTER

Thank you, Professor Trowbridge.

e have asked Dean
Dean King was unable to
not have time to find a
group who would like to
C •

King to comment on Dr . arner, but
come at the last minute and we did
substitute. I s there anyone in the
comment on Dr. arner?
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PROFESSOR HILL I would like to say just a word. I
have known Dr. Warner for several years. Her contribution
to the health situation in New Mexico has been tremendous
particularly in areas which were generally overlooked by'
health services. She has worked primarily with Indian cases
and Indian hospitals, as well as other minority groups· and
I don't think there is a person who has ever known her'who
hasn't admired her and respected her. I am highly in favor
of this honorary degree.
CASTETTER

Thank you, Professor Hill.

ith reference to Harriet Cosgrove, will either
fessor Hill or Professor Hibben comment?

ro-

HILL I don't think Mrs. Cosgrove's principal contribution shows on this statement here, and let me point out
that during her sojourn at Peabody she sought out all students from New Mexico and Arizona and assisted them in m king
their adjustment there and in many cases fe7d them and saw
they were housed. I don't know of a person'"'in the outhwest
who has more friends and admirers in the scientific field
than Hattie Cosgrove. You can go to any meeting, and if
Hattie Cosgrove is there she successfully steals the show.
PROFESSOR HIBBEN I will he.a rtly second what Dr. Hill
has just said, and I might make one minor contribution.
If you look at your list you will see on the last line
"Retired as staff member of the Peabody Museum; worked
through 1946 as a volunteer. 11 I might add to that, Mr ·
Chairman, that this volunteer work has been for the most
part helping this University. Harriet Cosgrove has assisted us in our University excavations for the past several
years.
CASTETTER
Hibben.

Thank you, Professor Hill and Professor

I believe Professor Haas will comment on Andrew Dasburg.
PROFESSOR HAAS This memorandum was prepared by Professor Adams, and he says, "I have known An~rew_Da~bur~ for
forty years
I was one of his students. His distinguished
career as a·painter, teacher, and writer of the S~uthwest
prompted my bringirghis name to the graduate committee as
~ne worthy of consideration for an honorary degree. Ther~
is no living American painter for whom I have greater admiration and respect."
The best 1 can do, Mr. Chairman, is to echo Professor
Adams with my statement.
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CASTETTER Thank you, Professor Haas.

That is all.

POPEJOY Are there additional observations on the part
of any_faculty_member? Are you ready for the question?
There is a motion from the graduate committee to recommend
that these honorary degrees be approved by the Regents.
MEMBER

Question.

POPEJOY All in favor indicate by saying
Opposed? It is carried.

11

aye ...

Professor Trowbridge was elected as a member of the
administrative committee.
The final election is for five members and an alternate to serve on the academic freedom and tenure committee
for 1958-59. Mr. Durrie will read a description of the
committee's functions as defined in the bylaws.

ELECTIO S TO
COMMITTEE 0
ACADE IC
FREEDOM AND
TENURE

DURRIE The principal functions of the committee on
academic freedom and tenure are to advise the Administration on the interpretation of the Tenure Act; to recommend
changes in this Act; to conduct hearings under the terms
of the Tenure Act in all cases in which violations of the
Act are claimed; and to make recommendations relating to
the procedures to be followed in carrying out the provisions
of the Act. The committee also has responsibility for recommending approval or disapproval of applications for sabbati~al leave and for making recommendations relating to changes
in the Sabbatical Leave Act. The committee on academic freedom and tenure shall also serve as an advisory committee,
~nd, where necessary and appropriate, as an advocate for
individual faculty members, on matters concerning ~ge and
other conditions of retirement, except those relating to
benefits under the State Retirement Law.
The regulations state that not more than one member of
?ny one department shall serve, as member or alt:rnate~ during any one year
In case more than one person is nominated
from any one dep~rtment, only the ~n~ receiving the highest
vote shall be considered in determining the result of the
election.
It has generally been considered useful and important
to have one or more holdover members. The present membership is listed on the blackboard on the right.
POPEJOY

Nominations are now in order.

PROFESSOR NASON
Professor Gentry.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to nominate

3/11/58, p. 14
MEMBER Mr. President, I would like to nominate Professor Vernon.
JE~BER How many are we electing. Mr. Chairman?
POPEJOY There are five members and an alternate to
be elected, a total of six.
MEMBER

I nominate Professor Lopes.

MEl'JlBER

I nominate Professor Keller.

MEMBER

I nominate Professor Jorrin •

.

DEAN FARRIS
MEMBER

I nominate Professor Moore.

I nominate Professor Parish.

PROFESSOR CLARK
MEMBER

I move the nominations be closed.

I second the motion.

POPEJOY All in favor of the motion to close the nominations indicate by saying "aye." Oppo sed? The motion is
carried.
The rules provide you place the names on the ballot in
alphabetical order and express your preference by a number
preceding the name.
CLARK Mr. Chairman, is it true that there are three
nominees from the College of Arts and Sciences?
-tl..a

Y

·,.!J

DURRIE Yes, Professor Clark, butA~ is just a matter
of not duplicating in any one department.
POPEJOY By and large we have spent our time today on
committee reports and elections. ~e will now pass to the
heading of old business and/ or new business.
Are there any announcements?
If not a motion to adjourn is in order.
Adjournment, 5:00 p. m.

e pectfully submitted,

John N. Durrie ,
Secretary of the Faculty .
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PROPOSED RESTATEMENT OF FUNCTIONS OF TWO STANDrnG COMMITTEES
The Honors Committee
The Honors Committee shall administer the current honors program that the
catalog describes as the individual projects of juniors and seniors. Its
duties include the registration of students in the program, the maintenance
of their records , and the dissemination of mo.terials on the program to students
and faculty. Its duties do not include administration of new or experimental
programs in the honors field for students other than juniors or seniors or tor
groups of students in seminars or colloquia. Although the Conmrl ttee has no
jurisdiction over such programs, those in charge of such programs should proVide it with information about them, since the different programs have much
in common and since students in one program will often participate in
another.

r

The University United Fund Committee
The University United Fund Committee shall administer annually the University
~nited Fund Drive on the campus of the University of New Mexico. In performing its duties, this connnittee shall be guided by such statements of policy
With regard thereto as may from time to time be approved by the voting faculty.

---

-- -- - - - ------

PROPOSED STATEMENT OF POLICY FOR UNIVERSITY UNITED
f

'I

...

roND

COMMITTEE
a,-,o -fl- ,c I

c1,1/.;; r-</ -sfa I:

The University United Fund Drive shall be the only on-campus charita le drive~
recognized by the administration of the University. Any charitable organization
or other group which needs funds for a worthy cause may appeal to the Committee for recognition and allocation of a portion of the funds collected in the
Drive; the Committee to have sole jurisdiction over questions of worthiness
~f cause and allotments of funds: Provided however, that designations by
individual donors of a specific charity or charities to receive their donati ons
sh~ll always be recognized by the Conunittee, In general, the University
United Fund Drive shall recognize those agencies participati~ in the
Albuquerque United Fund Drive together with such other charitable causes as
the Committee shall, from tim~ to time, deem worthy of participation in the
funds raised by the campus drive, A fund of five per cent of the total amount
collected in each year's drive shall be set aside in a savings account , to be
adniinistered by the Connnittee in case of emergencies among faculty , staff,
~~ their families. Should the Committee deem such fund to have accumul~ted
a point adequate to meet foreseeable demands thereupon, it may petition
f~culty for permission to discontinue, temporarily or permanently; further
ntributions to the fund.

:~e

.

..

"'""~"~
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HARRIET,f COSGROVE, ARCBABOLOGI ~

;
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(Tbe followin1 data are excerpted f l'OII an article "Harriet and Burton
Cosgrove , " by Dr. A. V. Jtidder, Kew Mexico Quarte~lv Sprin.,. Swuaer
1957 . )
' '
_ -~ ~
'
lf1th her husband , Burton Cofill"Ove, llra. Co81J'C)ve beam work
in the Silver City area and in the lllabrea ruins, takinl step to
preserve the aurroundin1 al tea.
·
·

1909.

Bou1bt "Treasure Bill," a typical Jliabrea villa1e, and began
investi1ation ot tbia rlcb aite.

1919.

1920. Worked and studied with Jr. w. Bqe at. Bawikub, with • · • · Judd ,
at Pueblo Bonito, a nd with A. V. Kidder, at Pecoa.

1922 to 1924 . Promoted the reconnaisa&Dce of the Kiabrea District bJ
Professors Cbapaan , Braclfield, and Blooa of tbe 1111881111 o1 Rew llexico ;
effected cooperation between tbe Muaeua and tbe Cbino Copper Collpany
for the excavation of the Caaeron Creek Villase by Wesley Bradfield.
Later, proaoted work on tbe Galaz aite by the Southwest lluaewa and t be
Royal Ontario llusewa; belpecl B. B. Morrie to asecure excavation ripts
for the UniYereity of Colorado for several Nina; aaaiatecl Paul B.
Nesbitt, Beloit Colle1e, to arranse tor excaYation ill tbe Millbrea
country.

,•
Mr. and Mrs. eosarove joined the naff of the Peabody Mu
lllrveyecl the Milllbres Valley; excavated tba a.art• Bllin, a :l>ur-year
Project. The joint report on this excavation 1• tenaecl "a cla sic''
by Profeaaor Kidder •
1924~

Worked intensively 1n the dry cave• of aouthern Mew Mexico
and Southwest Texas, apendlnl aucb of the earlJ 30 • • at the Peabody
Museum in workin1 over the rich find froa tb1a field operation .
Their report, prepared jointly, CAVBS OF TllB UPPD GILA AllD llUBCO
ARIAS I ND IIUICO AID TBXAS, wa• 188Ued after lb". Coqrove• death
aa by c. a. Coacrove, at 11ra. eossrove•• inalatence.

. 1928-29.

1936.

lll"s. Coaa;rove bad entire charl• of tbe work witb tbe pottery

for the Peabody'• Awatovi expedition in the Arlsona Bopi country .
The collection• of c1raw1qe of ceraaio decontton wbicb ab aade are
reaarded aa aaoq tbe rich resource• of tbe Illa
•
l938. Mrs. Ooapove a00011panlecl tJae PeabodJ ea,edition to OWLt
la,
under Dr. Kidder to restore tbe badJ.J uattered yeeael• fraa the
Ma1a 'toaba' now ~DI tile prized ea111blt• of th•
NO ••clonal•

~:'•e°·

lletired ~.
aff a
aa a volunt er.

ber of tbe PeabodJ Jiu• 1111; worked tbroqb

JURG, AR IST
Bor

P· i

1 87 o

J.,!ved as boy i

e ica in 1892 to live in

e

Yor

.t al,
Cityo

in 1922.

1

,.

In 02 er.t o Art Students Leape u der in
l ter n e1• Frank Vincent
ond;
arded a

e for lanascape painting at W~ ds ock,
, i;.nd also worked in Ne York in the ni t c
bert Hen1·i o After three SW1UDers at Wood tor.Jr. b
in .90 o ln aris he often went to the studio of
ti
1, 1 fluenced by wor of Cezanne, Picasso and othe

Le

r1 i

O ls r~t~rn fro Europe be brou' new ideas to
11 t e:i.· o About 1910 be succeede 1 Harrison s in tru
t ood tock for two summers, then ta ht a cla
t t
Le
e. In 1913 the famous A ory
ow presented to
dern ove ent in France with whi:b he was alre d
of his painti11gs as well as a piece of sculpture er
In 916 he came to Taos, became in ere ted in native
collection of blankets and serapes along witb other
Indi n artifacts, and opened the Spanish Amer1 n Tr din Po
n a Jle
Ile spent part of every year in New York, continu
P in · in landscapes of New Mexico. In 1925 be
rd
cond rize at the 26th International Exhibi ion of
in
the Carn ~gie Institute in Pittsburgh; the first priz
1ti,se~ At the 30th Carnegie Intern tional at Pitt
v n the Allegheny Country Garden Club Prize and in
d sho sat be Frank K. ». Rehn Gallery in New Yor • In
red a Guggenheim fellowship for study in exico.

e settled in Taos. In 1935 be becaae very 111
and painted no more for ter years. In 194, ft
, he resumed painting 1th ore interest in the
ch. .~e worked primarily in atercolor, casein,
tel, although he returned to oil about 1956. Hi
ep 'S~nted in several leadin · galleries of the U.8.: in
t ey
a
of
erican Ai·t in l"'ew York, in the Lo An el
I
, 11 l954 in the Alexander Ra.bo Gallery in
n Fr nci
: rch, 1357, the Dallas useum of Fine rts selec ed
irst a.rtist to be honored in n annual s rie of e
aid voted ,i-o leading artists in the South est•
hi
in
in
rt: "The name Andrew Das r i
relatively
e rt circlea--yet there are those of u w o
0
one ot the moat creative talents in cont
ra

e!n

,
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cb, 1915;
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or ea
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HYSIC AN

n I~ n oo, :cDigan, 891; student 11-n Prep ratory
h
cr.tland, Orego , 1908-10, University of California, 1910-11;
Un~ve;.• ~· ty of Oregon, 1918;
• Dr o Dou as H. Warner,
rcb,
(r2-ed Oc ·o er, 1918) o

I

.D.,
1

P s!ci n ational • ~C.A. -n Fr nee and Bu sia, 1918-19;
dvisor to
men, Reed Co lege, Portland, Oregon, 1920-22; Di ector
Cb.ld H gi ne, City
re u o"" He ktb, Por lad, 1921-22; Dir-ctor o
~~~eau of hild By iene, Ore on State D part ent of Health, 1022-2;
S .cial Le ture~ o hygiene, Univer ity of Oregon, 1921-26; D rec o
ed cl Se!"Vice, arion County, Child Rea th
onstr tion, 1925-28,
Directo o
onstrat on, 1928-31; Special con lt nt .s.
blic
Henlth · er ice, W f;bin ton, D. C., 1931-32; c
iss oned
r
n u••
Pub .ic

ealth '.Service, 1932, senior Sur ·eon, 1942; edical of ic r
in char e, Divi ion Child By iene, U.S. Public Health Service, 1 3
3; dis ri t ed cal ir ctor District 8, Office Indian Atf ire,
1 ·7-42; U.S. Public Health Serv ce, District 3, Chica , Illinoi ,
19 2-45; P.o ot2d. to edical Director, 1945; district Dir c or u..
Publ · c Heal th Service, d ·.strict 7,
nsas City, 111
ur , 194 - 7;
C ief, "ta .. e~ Rel tions Division, 1947-49; chi f of d:l.vision o
St te G 11ts, 19 9; ch .ef Health ! sion Public B-a tb
rvic Technic- l oon
tan in A iniotr .tion, member ,uner c
Ac d
Pediatrics; Alp
Ep ilon Iota. Est bli ed School of
blic B l
in Lebanon University Lebanon j
before sbe en to India in
19fl; D co~ated by th~ Leb nes~ government with the Ord r of Che
C ars of =ebanon, the highes civilian deco tion hey ive.
fr U.S. Public Health Service, January 1, 195; C 1 d
ck
Consultant, u
, Colombo, Ceylon, rcb-lalay, 195 ; C lled
Co ult nt, Southeast Asia Region .1 Office, orld He 1th Or ni
Au ·- ov :>er, 1957.

Dr.

»!

ar.er s arted the first ork in aternal and Child By ie e
ever done in u.s. Pubic Health; ir two an to beco
a co
ned of icer in the U.S. Public Health; First
n to beco
tric Health Officer, U.S. Public Health.

b t
i -

Dr· ar er ha o · ed roperty in ! e . exico for
n ber of ye r
~d took UJ;> permanent residence in Albuquerque on January 1, 195 •
e addre s: 2303 Candelaria Roa, NW.

Dr. arner bas a book on Public Health in press.

